Summary A new positron converter of the simplest construction is described, consisting of a multiple fixed tungsten target and a very small helical positron lens, both inside a small vacuum chamber. By utilizing the good vacuum insulating properties the lens may be pulsed with 6000 A at an operating voltage of 10 kV without insulating material, except for the vacuum feed throughs, for which the extremely radiation-resistant aluminiumoxide ceramic is used. The lens construction out of a copper pipe allows direct water cooling and gives sufficient mechanical strength without further reinforcement. The system has been in operation for 3 years and gives a positron conversion ratio I+/Iof 0.8 % as a routine value for an e-energy of 300
500 in weight, 50 in power consumption and 100 in cost have been achieved. Introduction The surrounding of positron converter targets in positron linacs is subject to heavy y-radiation with the consequence of severe reliability problems of the magnetic focusing devices. Especially the positron lens, which is located in the immediate neighbourhood of the target, suffers from this load if organic material is used for its insulation. In the DESY 400 MeV positron linac dose rates of up to 1010 rad/h have been measured during operation in about 10 cm distance from the target. This value has to be related to the maximum dose of about 1012 rad, the best organic insulators are able to withstandl. Experience at DESY with a dc positron focusing lens, using an epoxy resin as insulating material, showed a lifetime of a few months only. Obviously it failed by aggressive chemical agents generated by the combined presence of organics, oxygen, nitrogen and air moisture under the influence of radiation. These agents caused damage of the directly watercooled copper conductors of the lens. To overcome these difficulties it is necessary to avoid organic material in the neighbourhood of the target as far as possible. Therefore we studied the possibilities of a magnetic positron lens, which is located inside the vacuum system, utilizing the high vacuum breakdown voltage. Additionally development work on a fixed target was started. The result was an extremely simple unit, which we call positron converter. It consists of a multiple fixed tungsten target and a pulsed very small helical coil as a lens, both inside a separately pumped vacuum chamber. This system will be described in the following sections. The high voltage pulse generator will be included.
Optical In case of failure of one target by fatigue the next target may be simply used similar to the revolver principle.
Pulse Generator The pulse generator is located outside the linac tunnel and is connected to the lens by 8 parallel coaxial cables, 60 Q each. Since both lens connections are potentialfree, the outer conductors serve as return phath for the pulse energy. Fig. 5 shows the pulse generator circuit, the pulse energy being stored in the capacitor Cl. With a total capacity of 2.5 pF it is composed of 5 units with 0.5 iF each, which are directly water-cooled. This turned out to be necessaty, because of the voltage swing of nearly 100 % from positive to negative polarity during the pulse, which is accompanied by high dielectric losses.
LL DL G2 Gi Z0res Operating Experience The system is working since more than 3 years. Apart from minor problems with the retraction mechanism, which were caused by radiation-induced dissociation of grease and subsequent corrosion in the supports, the system worked without any problems and no maintenance at all. The observed electron/positron conversion ratio of 1 % max. and 0.8 % as a routine value for e and e -enegiesof 300&Veach andwithin a positron energy spread of -0.5 % agree very well with the calculated yields3.
Comparison with a dc-lens, which had been in use at DESY2 showed an improvement by almost a factor of 2 in useful positron intensity. Besides that there are technical and economical advanages of the pulsed version. The dc-lens had a total weight of 150 kp and a power consumption of 100 kW compared to 0.3 kp and 2 kW respectively for the described pulsed lens. The saving factor in cost for the pulsed system with respect to a dc-system -including the power supply in each case -is at least 100. 
